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1IAGISTEB VA.CABTT/S.
THE biography' of the first teacher of Justinian's law in Britain
rests on three historical sources—John of Salisbury,1 who had had
daily intercourse with him and wrote in 1159; Eobert of Torigny,3
who, though he possibly never met him, knew his character and had
read one of his juristic works;4 and Gsrvase of Canterbury,* who
wrote shortly after his death, not without making use of John,8 and
possibly corrupted various traditions, but probably preserved some
germ of trustworthy information. Roger Bacon,7 on the other
hand, seems to know no more than what we read in John, and the
Norman chronicler * copies Eobert. All the remaining material
for Yacarius's life consists of business documents concerning other
people, where his name appears but incidentally, and of his own
writings.
Vacarius was born about 1115 or 1120.9 As his name proves,
and as John implies, he was a foreigner to the British Isles
and to Normandy; according to Eobert he was of Lombard
nationality; and in one of his works, probably written before he
left his own country,10 he commented on the ' Lex Langobardorum.'
He is almost everywhere called magister, which title need not at
that time refer to a university degree; it possibly means no more
than ' clerical teacher.' He took minor orders in early life,11 but
perhaps never was ordained a priest.
The character of two of Vacarius's works proves that he had
studied law in a Lombard school of jurisprudence. One of them is
a commentary on the ' Lombards,' a law book founded on the ' Liber
Papiensis.' '* The legal school of Pavia flourished as late as 1120,'*
1
 See the literature quoted in Pollock and BCaitland's Hist, of English Law, L 99.
Add Conrat, Gtsch. des rOm. Beehts, L 60, 616; Stoliel,' VacarioV in Zeitschr. f.
Rtchisguch. TL (1867), 234. In his work Die Lehr* ion der Operi* novi Ntmdatio
(1865), p. 593, Stoliel printed partsof the Liber Pauperwnfrom the Bruges MS. collated
irith the Prague codex. I hare had access only to the condensed form of Professor
Holland's researches (in this Brvnrw, vi. 243), not to the Collectanea of the Oxford
Historical Society, voL ii. Important supplements to Wenck's Vacariu* appeared in
this writer's Opusc. AcatL, ed. Stieber, 1834.
« Policrat. viii. 22. ' A . 1149, ed. Delisle, p. 150.
4
 Bobert's -words,' suggestione panpermn de codice et digest, excerptos ix. libros;
qne in scolis freqoentari solent,' come from Vacarius's preface:' ex dfigest. 7] Iostiniani
et codice decerpendo ; . . . auggeaserant. . . tenuioribua . . . qoe in scolis freqaentari
solent . . . ix. libros,' ed. Wenck, Mag. Vacariut, p. 68.
* Ed. Stnbbs, ii. 884; cf. i. p. xiil, xliv.
* Possibly Qerrase's words, ii. 28, ' fiantiani primas ab antiqno optinent aoies in
expeditione,' come from Policrat. vi. 18, ' Cantia primae cohortis honorem nsaoe in
hodiernmn diem in praeliis obtinet.'
I
 Mcmwn. Qtrm. xxriii. 579. • Ed. Daehesne, Hist. Norm. S3. p. 983.
* He m s a famous magister and author in 1149, and still alive in 1198.
» This is also Anschttz's opinion (Lombarda-Commentart, p. xxiv).
II
 This may be inferred from his literary activity.
>< Blohme, Mon. Oernu, Leg. iv. p. xcix.
u
 Fitting, An/Onge xu Bologna, 41,105.
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806 MAGISTER VACAR1US April
and seems to have ranked as famous at Le Bee as late as about
1145.u In the ' Liber Papiensis,' most likely used by Vacarius, he
saw the name of Lanfrancus archUpitcopus " among its expositors.
The stupendous career of this jurist from Pavia to Le Bee and to
the primate's see at Canterbury might well tempt Yacarius to
accept an invitation coming from the circle of Archbishop Theobald,
who, like Lanfranc, had professed at Le Bee. After all, however,
Bologna may claim Yacarius as her man with better reason.16 In
this university the younger text of the • Lombarda,' the so-called
'Yulgata/used by Yacarius, formed the text-book of the commentators.
There only Boman jurisprudence, on account of which Yacarius was
fetched across the Channel, attracted many Anglo-Normans, some
of Theobald's retinue among them. Moreover Yacarius's ' Liber
Pauperum' shows a method akin to that of the gloasators, and is
quoted by them " in company with Bolognese jurists. If Yacarius
did not live at Pavia and Bologna, he certainly has been influenced
by both these schools. He represents in his own person the literary
development of the beginning of the twelfth century: in comment-
ing on the national law,' the Langobardic jurist was the forerunner
of the Boman law glossists:'u Yacarius, who wrote also tracts on
theology and canon law, is altogether the type of a transitional
age, before the different studies had separated. I am led to ascribe
the 'Lombarda Commentary' to the English Yacarius, though
its inscription and colophon bnt vaguely give its author's name
as dom. Uacc.,10 and though the unique copy of it *° is but a late "
14
 When Milo Crispin (7. Lanfr. c 5) wrote Meminii Papia of Lanfranci
tentmiia*.
11
 Boretius, Mon. Germ-, Leg. iv. p. xcr. Fioker, indeed, denies the correctness of
the identification with the archbishop; bat it is old enough to have been believed in
by Vaauius and known (possibly through him) i t Le Bee; nor are Picker's arguments
quite conclusive (Fortch. rur Stichsgtsch. ItaL iii. 2, § 453).
u
 Sarti, De cL archigymn. proftu. 51; Maixetti, Btptrt. di profess. Bol.
(1847), i.e. Cf. Landsberg in ZeiUchr. far BtehttgtscK, Rom. xvi. (1895), 389.
" Charles de Tocco (ap. Sarigny, Gttch. BOm. Rtchis, iv. 420); Flortntintr
JUdtisbueh (ed. Connt, pp. 28, 31; cf. p. ix with Wenck, p. 190); English glossators
in the margin of some m&nnseripts of the Libtr Ptutptrvm.
" Brunner, Dtutsch* RtchttgX 390.
" Va^ Vac-, is the common abbreviation for oar Vacarias, according to Savigny.
Merkel (Gtsch. iu Langobardenrtchtt, 89, 62) found it extended in a manuscript
quotation as Vacctll,, bat he knows nothing of any jurist' YaccelL,' nor does he deny
the possibility p ] of its being an italianiswri form of Vaearius. An<mh«t«, Ix. T H V ,
found another manuscript quotation Vaca-, and considers the identity as possible.
» A parcfliTTMmt folio, E, TU. 218, in the Chigi library at Borne, mentioned in the
alphabetical catalogue (by Atvimanni, 1766, according to Blame, Her ItaL iii. 189),
which I have not myself seen, bat which has .been excerpted by Blame (BiiL Libr.
ifSS. ItaL p. 177) and Bethmann (in Fertx's Archiv alt. dtut. Gtsch. xii. 391). A fuller
description by ffmmhaoh is in Haenel's Ditstnsionss dtmnaorum, sine Controv.
gloMsator. p. xli, and the Distinctions of Hugo (Albericos) are calendared from it in
Pescatore's Bntr. mitttlaU. Btchtsg. ii. 91.
n
 8atc siii according to Blame, bat of the fifteenth century according to my
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1896 MAGISTER VACAPJUS 307
transcript, because I find no other jurist Vac. in the bibliographers
of the middle ages, and because most of the ' Lombarda' com-
mentators lived in his period. IToreover the remaining portions of
the 3ame manuscript were composed during his lifetime, or in the
century after. Yacarius's tract covers only four or six columns,
which, though closely written and teeming with abbreviations,
cannot contain the whole ' Lombarda.' The very few lines n which
I know of it do not allow us to do more a than to classify it among
the commentaries of the ' Lombarda Yulgata.'
Vacarius'3 English career is much better attested. ' Archbishop
Theobald's house imported the study2i of Boman law into Britain ; '
one of its teachers, ' our Yacarius, was silenced by King Stephen:'
this is what John of Salisbury tells us. Yacarius's arrival, there-
fore, dates before 1154. If we combine, as we safely may,23 these
two sentences, we learn that he came to England after 1139, and
as a lecturer in Roman law. If, on the other hand, Theobald him-
self K had taken him with him, when returning from the papal
court in 1139 or 1144 or 1148, John would have expressed himself
differently. It is more probable that some scholar of Theobald'3
3
 I owe them to a kind letter of Professor W. Friedensburg (secretary of the
Prussian Historical Institute at Borne), dated 21 Nov. 1895. The old title of the codex
U : ' Brocardi concordantia iuris civilis [see Savigny i i i 567] et alia aiiorom opuscolm
iuridica;' f.37, 'Incipiunt generalia quae vulgo Borearda dicuntttr a domino 0 tone com-
posita' [ibid. iv. 384]; f. 636,' Incipit Inns civilis instmmentnzn ab Anseimo de Orto
compositam Mediolanenii usui' [ibid. v. 170]; f. G5a, coL 3 , ' Incipiunt commentaria
[conlraria is the reading of Haenel, MerkeL, and Anschntz] a domino Tacc. facta legis
Longobardorum. De p[nblicis] criminibai et maUfioy^rfegis]. Si quiscontra animtm
[Mon. Gtrnu, Leg. iv. G23, L. 21 sqq.] In culpis serroram ce. 1. si semis talem [ibid.
628, L 18]. Sol[uti]o: cam lei loquitur. . . . Si quis foris [023, L 2i]. Idem Sedicio
contra iudicem T625, L 27] . . . Solfutijo : Hie loquitur in exercitum. . . . De scan-
dalis et op'onibus [leg. compositionibus]. Si quia in concilio [623,1. 27 tq.] Id1 de
culpu scrrorum ? L Si serrus. . . .' Last rubrics, ' De eribanno [635, L 19]. . . .
Qu&liter liceat rectoribus ecclesiarum [636, L 1], Qualiter indicium inter episcopum
et priratum dicitur [637, L 19] et vicedominis ? L ult ibi solritur. Explicitmt com-
mentarU Vocc. Inoipit Ex quibus causis fiat pngna. De crimin. majestatis fit pogn*
[Stobbe, G«C/J. deut. Rcchisqu. i. S98]. . . . Aitiprandi?] Lombard^?].1 . . . f. 128,
' Incipiunt Distinctionei domini Ugolini' [Sarignv, T. 63]; f. 144, ' Incipit Liber de
iudiciario online a domino PyPio] compositu*' [ibid, iv. 341].
9
 Cf., however, some remarks of Merkel, p. 39, and of Anschutz, p. xxir. Heimbach
quotes ttro other Uaes and the beginning of another piece in the same manuscript,
which is possibly of interest for English jurisprudence: f. 73-79o,' Incipiunt generalia
magistri P. . . . Anglia B. or. nuilus suo post vetna . . . sitio sine enlpa sua ext. de
constitutionibus. Explicit hoc opus super extraTmgantibus compilatis.'
n
 ' Tempore regis Stephani a regno iusse sunt leges Bomane, quas in Britanaiam
domus TenerabQis patris Xheobaldi Britanniarum primatis asciverat. Ne quis etiam
libros retineret, edicto regio prohibitum tst. et Vacario nostro indictum silentium.'
Leges cannot "">«" here ' books only,' because in the next line John Tn»T|fr>nf
ttiam libros a* a part of Ltgn.
a
 Else libri would have required to be specified, and a copulation by et have been
impossible.
M
 I would rather not connect Yacarius's appearance in England with a bypcthetxal
legal school at Le Bcc, continuing from Loniranc's time to that of Abbot Theobald.
X 2
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308 MAGISTER VACARIUS April
retinue, possibly John himself or Beeket,17 both of whom studied
Eoman law in foreign countries, induced Yacarius toMross the
Channel. He lived for some time at Canterbury,13 and that he
lectured there is the most obvious M inference from John's words.
Letters and schools were flourishing there,30 and the archbishop's
clergy treated legal questions as a matter of professional training.31
At the same time, Italian lawyers like Vacarius used to assist the
English prelates in their official correspondence, and especially in
their relations to the Roman court. "We therefore readily believe
what Gervase tells us, that Vacarius served Theobald in his litigation
against Henry, bishop of Winchester, who wished to recover the post
of papal legate over England. This contestn commenced in 1144,
and before 1151 Henry's case became hopeless. Gervase himself
was not made a monk of "Christ Church till 1163, but he possibly
read or heard Vacarius's name in connexion with these struggles.
He is, however, mistaken, if we understand John rightly, in con-
tending that this incidental employment was the principal cause of
Vacarius's coming. Possibly he was misled by the combination of
John's account with a sentence of Henry of Huntingdon.13
Did Vacarius, as Gervase says, lecture on Roman law14 at
Oxford ? ** The origins of this university are now clear enough to
justify a verdict that public lectures were then no novelties there,
and that only a generation later Oxford was already famous for
the 3tudy of civil law. Nor is the view38 that Vacariu3 under
" Cf. AHaria, ' 'English scholar* at Bologna,' Dublin Rtv. 1893, L 66.
a
 Otherwise John, who ipoke oi CanUa nottra and m proud of K»nti«h glory
(Policr. TL 18), would not have flitting^hod him u notttr. Gervase does not,
indeed, mention Vacanus's Canterbury stay, bat this is perhaps only because it
appeared self-eridenl to him from the position oi an archiepiscopal advocate, which he
ascribes to Vacarius.
=» T. E. TTnliinH (Acad. 11 Aug. 1888, p. 38) contests this.
" The monks of Christ Church in 1104-7 not iuiHHat conformant; . . . Omnia.
teiiit; Ltga,iuradaiit; ' Baginald Ton Canterbury' in NtuttArchioDetii.Ottch.-xm.
5S8 sq~, possibly a trace o( tome interest felt in legal studies. It was Amuli, then
prior, who pnserred the ir«ntt«t' laws for posterity.
*> Petr. Bits, epist 6. About a. 1169 Cantuaritnus were addressed in the follow-
ing way : ' Com in scholis restris cansidicorttm more iuzta l«gitimBni institationem
Pspiniannm fueritis in argumentis et allegationibns "*"*iti' Compare the traces of
Boman law in the EpittoUu Cantuarisnut, ed. Stohbs, 521.
a
 Cf. Joh. Saresber.,' Hist. Pontit,' 2£on. Germ. xx. 542, aad Jaffe-LSwenfeld, Rtg.
Pmt 9428, 9467.
a Compare Oerrase's words, 'Amoto Henrico Theobaldtu legatione fungeretor.
Oriuntur appellationes inauditae. Leges in Awgi;.^ rocat^e], quorum primus
Vacarias,' with Huntingdon's, ' In Anglia appellationes in uro noa grant, donee eafl
Eenncos legatus intrusit,' and John's,' Leges . . . in Britanniam domns Theobaidi
aadreiat,. . . et Vacario,' io,
u
 The earliest trace of aril law study at Cambridge dates about 1250 ; see the
Cork Minorite, ed. P. ileyer, Natictt tt Extr. dtt ManutcriU, 34, L 415.
» Mr. Ttmbrlan denied it in 1888; c t Dtutseht Ztiitchr. f. Gtachic'nttw. ii. 229, IT.
229. His recent work on the Umvtrtitiet of Europa t» tit* Xiddlt Ages was not in
Berlin when this paper was written.
m Enunciated by Mr. Shadwell, Academy, 18 Aug. 1888, p. 104.
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1896 MAGISTER VACARIUS 809
Henry II migrated from the archbishop's chapel to some Oxford
6chool absolutely irreconcilable with John's words. A Canterbury
monk would be the last man intentionally to diminish the literary
glory of his church by transferring the father of civil jurisprudence
from his city to Oxford. If he erred he most likely followed an
Oxford tradition. A legend of Vacarius's professorship may indeed
have easily arisen there, because about 1195 Oxford was the only
English university where famous teachers found a large audience,
where Eoman law was studied, and where Vacarius's 'Liber
Pauperum' formed the text-book of the civilians." But this last
circumstance weighs so strongly in favour of Oxford's claim
that Gervase's statement seems right after all. For, if the book
had been used at Canterbury only about 1149, while Vacarma was
lecturing there, then' another later agency totally unknown to us
would have been necessary to introduce it at Oxford. It appears
much easier to assume that it remained in traditional use since the
time, thirty years earlier, when the author himself had lectured on
it at Oxford.
Yacarius wrote his book on Koman law, an excerpt from the
Digest and the Code of Justinian, for the use of poor students,38 in
England." Robert of Torigny, who alone has preserved its author's
name, tells us so either from personal knowledge or because his
copy, perhaps, was headed, as another40 certainly was, pauperibtu
Anglids destinata. Among the marginal additions with which the
work was glossed in Yacarios's lifetime, and partly by himgAlf, several
passages refer to England—for instance, those on the dean of York,41
and on the fact of the advocates pleading in French or English,
if the other party as a layman professed ignorance of Latin.41
Most, perhaps alL of the manuscripts4* are in or come from Eng-
land. It was probably through the influence of Theobald, who had
n
 Emo found it so, without mentioning Vacariua's name (Menko of Wittewierum
in Jfon. Qtrm. Triii. 524). According to Wood the civilians were therefore nicknamed
pauptristae.
* Prologue. I hardly believe there is any ground for the recent statement that
kit Uetwru boT4 upon or Wu&trattd the law of England.
• Wenck's argument, p. 87, is not convincing.
« Augustini Tarracon. archiepiscopi Opp. vii. 103.
« Ed. Wenck, p. 189.
" Ibid. 138; cf. 263. The passages on unfree status and tenure avoid Anglo-Norman
terms (p. 190 sq.)
a
 Those of Emo, Worcester, Oxford, Prague, and Bruges. According to Stfilxel
the Prague MS. contains the well-known Cistercian prophecy (it* Matth. Paris, in
Ho*. Otrnu xxviii. 151), a statement' In *"gHf forta gravius puniuntur,' and John's
charter granting to Bishop John of Norwich a fortnight's fair, saving the privileges of
William, earl of Aranricil, and of the city of London. [This fair, as the Bev. William
Hudson, of Norwich, kindly informs me, refers to Lynn, of which the bishops of
Norwich were lords; the grant is mentioned in Blomeneld's Hist of Norfolk, iv. 679.]
The Bruges MS., which formerly belonged to the Cistercians of Les Dunes, contains
% Miridie-Englinh verse on Wycomb and a papal privilege for the archbishops of York
(Jafle-Lawenfeld, Rq. Pont 12580); Stolzel, p. 234.
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810 MAGISTER VACARIUS April
been abbot of Le Bee, that this monastery ** and Robert44 received
each a copy.
Robert gives with a certain emphasis the year 1149 as the date
of the ' liber Fanperum.' He entered these words in his annals,
as an afterthought over an erasure, some time after 1169, perhaps
as late as 1182.48 How could he recall so exactly the time when a
stranger had written a book which could hardly interest the abbot
of Mont Saint Michel personally ? Must we not assume that his
copy bore the year MCIL,47 especially considering that in another
manuscript an indistinct number was given in the colophon, which
Wenck" thought looked like MCXL or MCXI? If so, Vacarius's
lectures, which had been going on before this manual was required,
had begun earlier, and his arrival in England must not be put
later than about 1148, a result which agrees remarkably well with
Gervase's statement cited above.
John alone speaks of the premature close of the foreign law
school. But he does so in two places, though once *9 without
mentioning Stephen's or Vacarius's name. Here he is telling
with what kind of arguments the partisans of absolute monarchy M
flattered the ears of their prince, meaning, no doubt, young Henry's
courtiers. 'They collect examples of an anticlerical tyrant' (he
means Stephen41), 'who, especially in a country ttbi inveterata con-
suetudo obtineat, etiamsi raticmi adversetur et legi . . . leges et canones
cxterminacerit a Jinibus mis.' Now compare with this the other
well-known passage, Vidi qui libros legii deputant igni . . . aut
canones. Tempore Stephani a regno jussae sunt leges Romanae . . .
et Vacario indicium silentium. No doubt both these passages refer
to one fact,31 and the former reveals the tendency of Stephen's
measure. It was not personal hatred against Yacarius, nor any
regard for Stephen's brother, Bishop Henry of Blois, who, though
Theobald's adversary, himself strongly adhered to Italian culture
and canon law, nor was it a dynastic motive opposed to the favour
shown at Canterbury to the Angevins, that induced the king to
banish civil and canon law. It was rather the political instinct of
the English government, influenced then (more than ever before or
41
 Montfaucon notes the Bee copy. It is, however, not in the twelfth-century
Catalogux librarian Becc-, printed, after Raraisson, in Migne's Patrol. Lot. oL 770.
StSlxel would identify this Bee codex with the Prague MS. from Norfolk, but he gives
no argument.
•* Possibly now No. 142 in the library at Avrancb.es, which largely consists ot
Mont Saint Michel MSS., in which case the date ' xiii. sec.' in the CataX, da Mama-
criti depart, dt Franc*, x-, most be too late by at least twenty yean.
u
 Chromque, ed. Delisle, x. liiL, n. xiit.
° Several of the manuscripts are mutilated at the end.
« P. 64. This manuscript has disappeared; see StdlxeL <* Polier. vii. 20.
- On John's political theories ct Poole, IUustr. of Medieval Thought, p. 234
Gennrich, Di* StaaUUhr* Joh. v. Salisbury, pp. 42, 75. »' Gennrich, p. 103.
" Holland, in this Bznzw, 1891, p. 244, quotas both the passages.
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1896 MAGISTER VACARIUS 311
after) by the lay baronage, that stood up for the Teutonic feudal
law of the Anglo-Normans against the decrees of Roman popes and
emperors. The foreign foe appeared the more dangerous as he
fought with the polished weapons of a refined literature and
opposed systematic jurisprudence to unwritten custom. It was
neither the first nor the last t ime" that the barons replied to
canonistic pretensions, Nolumus leges Angliae mutari. The novelty
introduced by Vacarius can only* have been the civilian's doctrine,,
because canon law had been studied by the Anglo-Norman clergy
long before. That he—in 1151, or not more than two years before
or after—was put to silence as the exponent of foreign jurisprudence
is a confirmation of our view that he had come to Britain as a
scholar and a teacher of civil jurisprudence, but not principally, as
Gervase would have us believe, as an advocate in the litigation
between two ecclesiastics who needed only canonical weapons.
Civil law, however, could be appreciated by English clerks about
1147 merely as a discipline auxiliary M to canonical jurisprudence.
Vacarius must have been a canonist as well; all the remaining
notices of his life illustrate his authority in canon law. Nay, he
may claim a modest place even in the literary history of theology.
There are still two short tractates extant in a manuscript of about
1190 or 1200, ascribed by the coeval rubric to magister Vacarius, the
first of which, ' De Afl3umto Homine,' is ' aM piece of theological
metaphysics about manhood and godhead, and is quoted by the
writer of the next following tract as his opusadum.' This second
tract, ' De Matrimonio,' is lawyer's work. It looks more primitive
than Tancred, the marriage law still seeming vague and unsettled
even on essential points. It might have been composed soon after
Gratian, whose work, however, seems to be used. The writer
contrasts ecclesiastical and secular law; he discusses the essence
of marriage and the marriage of Joseph and Mary. He makes
numerous references to canonical sources, quoting, for instance,
Ieronymus, Augustirvuo, in decreto pape Innocentii, Leonis, Ormisde,
Alexandria ex sententia YgmariiST archiepiscopi. No canonists or
legists are quoted by name. There are references to the civil
law; but all the citations are vague; once, however, we have
u
 CL Stnbbs, Seventeen Lectures, p. 303.
" Fitting, U. p. 30, infers from the words quoted above, n. 4, that Vocarini's
aim was merely logical and rhetorical discipline. Bat, if so, how could it appear
dangerous to Stephen ?
u
 I owe these remarks to Professor F. W. Maitland's kind letters, dated 10-17 Nor.
1895. With his usual conscientiousness he wishes it, however, to be understood that
they are only a first impression derived from a hasty inspection of the manuscript.
[While these pages are leaving the press he is preparing a complete edition of the D«
matrintonio.]
" Stcundi ? Al«T»nfW I'g decrees do not treat of marriage : Alexander IT*
decrees on marriage were collected by Gratian; «ee in JaSe-LOwenfeld, Rtg. i'ont.
4500, 4520, 4584, 4750. " Hincmar?
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812 MAGISTER YACARIUS April
siait legitur in titulo quod metus causa. Over a very old table of
contents, which also mentions Vacarius by name, there is - an
erased inscription which seems to be 'Liber Beate Marie de
Bitelesdon.' The manuscript, therefore, belonged to the Cistercians
of Biddlesdon; *• it is now No. Ii, iii. 9, fiL 145-7 in the public
library at Cambridge. The two little tracts are duly entered and
indexed as the jurist's work in the catalogue.0
I infer from John's wonfe that Vacarius was still in England
in 1159 : juristic teaching or literature, he says, was expelled or
exterminated; its teacher was forbidden to lecture. Nor would
John of Salisbury call him notter, if Yacarius had entered the service
of the rival of Canterbury before 1159. Soon after this date, however,
he became the agent and friend of that Archbishop Boger of York
whose worst detractor was John. Henceforth, for at least thirty-
five years, he belonged, by his prebend and by the clericaly g y p y
he filled, to the province of York.60 Boger must have become
acquainted with Vacarius when he was archdeacon of Canterbury,
before he was elevated, in 1154, to the Bee of York. It seems
highly probable- that our friend was the magitter V. BogerU Ebora-
censit nuncius,11 who, in 1164, about October, spread English news at
Paris and tried in vain to regain at the papal court the supremacy
of York over the Scottish church. If so, it may have been on this
occasion that he, who is praised as a vir honettut by Bobert, made
such a favourable impression on the Boman curia that Alexander
HI and Innocent HI employed h'*™ as their F.ngliah commissioner
at least three times in affairs which were not without importance
and delicacy. Possibly he was able to show there his dissertation
1
 De Matrimonio;' at any rate in 1165-8 he received from the pope a
a judicial commission as a colleague of the abbot of Fountains
in a matrimonial lawsuit. It was doubtless through Roger's
influence that before 1167 Yacarius obtained the prebend of
Norwell,6* in the church of Southwell.
When, after the murder of Thomas Becket, the royalist bishops
hastened to make their peace with the pope, Yacarius helped to
smoothe bis archbishop's path in a way that speaks better for his
H
 Now in Boelw, then in Northants, according to Garage, ii. 431.
" By Dr. Loard ?
" The gloss shore, p. 310,' argumentam pro deeano Ebor.,1 is possibly Yacarius'i
own. Ci. the York entry in the Bruges MS., above, n. 43.
« Materials for Btcktt, y. 117.
° Jaffe-Lowenfeld, Beg. Pont. Bom. 13937, better than Man. of Fotmtauu, ed.
Walhran, L 159. The date is limited by Boger'a legation and William of Honiara's
deaih (before 1168, Courthope). Sarigny's manuscript reads 'abbai. h"r fordendV
The abbot's name was Bichard,
" ' TTfiminiMi de Norweir reddnnt compotom de ^imiili* marca de parte magistri
Vacarii,' Gnat Bollof tte Pip* tot llty, p. 138. Miss M. T. Martin has been good
enongh to look for Yacarios through Thoroton and Throsby's, BastaU's, ShOioa's, and
Dimock's books on Notts and Southwell, but without result.
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skill as a diplomatist and his eagerness as a servant than for hi3
unswerving truthfulness. Possibly he was the Southwell man -who
obtained papal privileges for his minster as early as in July 1171.°*
If so, he settled this domestic business alongside with a higher
mission. He was, I think, one of the York agents who, doubtless
not without long previous negotiations,65 succeeded in getting
Alexander Ill 's mandate a to the archbishop of Eouen and bishop
of Amiens, ordering them to restore Eoger's ecclesiastical power, if
he would purge himself of the fourfold suspicion ^  of having signed
the Clarendon Constitutions, caused Becket's death, intentionally
ignored the papal prohibition to crown young Henry, and left out
an obligation [to the church] in the coronation oath. Roger was to
find two comjyirgators, either two trustworthy priors, abbots, or
parsons of his diocese, or two of his canons ' in morals and religion
not inferior to those, viz. Masters Vacarius and Angerius.' Alex-
ander's mandate was given at Tusculanum on 23 Oct., and Vacarius
delivered this oath at Aumale, in Normandy, with Roger and two
others,6* as early as 6 Dec.69 This speedy settlement forces us
to assume that Vacarius was not fetched for the purpose from
Nottinghamshire, but was staying with Roger when the mandate
arrived from Italy, and the mention of his and Anger's names in it
makes it highly probable that they had themselves procured it.
As the decision of Roger's cause depended on the archbishop of
Rouen, and as the papal mandate was addressed to him, I presume
that Roger had waited upon him before both travelled to Aumale,
near the diocese of Amiens. It is, therefore, probably about the
end of November 1171 that Roger confirmed at Rouen70 the sale
of land lying in his fee at Rouen, among the witnesses of which
appear magisUr Vacarius, magister Aiugotus. The latter name—no
doubt to be emended Ansgot—is perhaps identical with that of the
above compurgator.
In 1175 a compromise between the abbey of Rievanlx" and
Alan of Ryedale was concluded before Vacarius as arbitrator. In
1181n he witnessed a contract between Roger and Guisborough n
as the first of the witnesses. The next signature is that of Master
« Jaffe-Lowenfeld, 11898 $q.
a
 ' Qui ex part* mea in curia pauci viz resistere poterant mendaciis,' Boger in
Mat. for Btekei, vii. 505. As early as 25 .March ' nuntii archiepiscopi Eboracensis
iurarerunt quod stabit pnecepto papae,' ibid. pp. 474, 477.
" Ibid. p. 498. » Ibid. p. 502. " Ibid. p. 506.
° Bad. da Diceto, ii. 348, who gives this exact date, but copies the other details
from the Becket correspondence,
n
 The dean and the major of Bouen witness the charter, partly printed in the Lay
Folk*' Mast Book, ed. Simmons, p. livii. [Mr. J. H. Bound has found this tame
charter in the Cartulary of Bouen cathedral, foL 128, and assigns its date to 1177-86,
as he kindly informs me by letter of 16 Jan. 1896.]
" ChartuL ed. Atkinson, p. 83.
" In the presence of the legate Alexius. " Cartular. de Gyseburns, ii. 48.
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Ambrose, who is perhaps identical with another famous lawyer
from Italy.74 Some time after 1191 he gave half his Norwell pre-
bend to his nephew Reginald; Archbishop Geoffrey (1191-1216)
confirmed this transaction.73 He reached an extreme old age, and,
though not having attained any important preferment, commanded
high respect with the apostolic see to the last; for in 1198 he was
commissioned by Innocent III to exhort the province of York to
another crusade.76
Yacarius's name lived but a short time after him at Canterbury,
Southwell, Oxford, and Bologna; but his ' Liber Pauperum,' in most
copies, if not in all of them,77 anonymous, was transcribed in the
two succeeding centuries and travelled to All Souls' and Merton
Colleges, Oxford,78 to Worcester, Norfolk (thence to. Prague n), Le
Bee,79 Mont St. Michel (thence to Avranches79), Les Dunes (thence
to Bruges80), Tarragona,79 Leipzig (thence to Dorpat"). and
Konigsberg. Only fragments of its text have been printed by
Dirksen," Wenck,M and Stolzel.83 Of the Avranches, Worcester,
and Oxford MSS., however, nothing has been published.
F . LlEBEBXANN.
A SONG ON THE DEATH OF SIMON DH MONTFOET.
THE following poem is written on a fly leaf in a manuscript
belonging to Caius College (No. 85, formerly 167). That volume
contains several treatises on the canon law—to wit, (1) the ' Ordo
Iudiciarius' of Tancred, archdeacon of Bologna (ob. cire. 1284);
(2) the ' Summa de Matrimonio' (written between 1284 and 1245)
of Eaymund de Pennaforte (ob. 1275); (8) an imperfect copy of the
' Summa Aurea' of the Oxford canonist William of Drogheda {ob.
1245). In the last of these treatises, as here presented, the years
1262 and 1267 are mentioned as the dates of certain imaginary
documents. If we may judge from marginal notes, this volume
belonged about the year 1270 to a certain Walterus de Hyda.
His name is introduced into various legal formulas, written in the
margin, which may represent real or may represent imaginary
transactions. If they ore founded on fact, then we may gather
" Mmvm. Otrm. xxriii. 187; Pollock and Maitland, i. 193.
n
 • Confirmamus Beginaldo, nepoti magistri VacS, medietatfm ecclesie de Nordh-
irell, qnam ei magister Vacem coneessit,' Registr. Album dt Southwell, kindly
inspected for me by Canon Robert F. Smith. This ia the only source for Hardy-Le
Nere's dote,' about 1200,' Fasti, iii. 446.
™ Potthast,fl«j.PWitp.347.
" Besides those mentioned by Savigny the Amnches MS. is and Emo's copy v u
n
 Wenck, Opuse. Ixiv (small fragments only). " See above, notes 40, 43 «JJ.
" St&zel, p. 234. u Wenck's M a ; ibid. p. 335.
° CivOUi. Abhandl L (1820), p. 830, from (be Eooigsbers MS.
u
 gee above, n. 1,
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